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SUMMARY SECTION
INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE
The RiverFront Asset Allocation Aggressive (the “Fund”) seeks
to achieve long term capital appreciation.

FEES AND EXPENSES OF THE PORTFOLIO
This table describes the fees and expenses that you may pay if
you buy and hold shares of the Fund.
Annual Fund Operating Expenses (expenses that you pay each
year as a percentage of the value of your investment)
Investor
Class II

Class L

Management Fees

None

None

Distribution and Service
(12b-1) Fees

0.25%

0.00%

Other Expenses

0.25%

0.25%

Administrative Fees

0.25%

0.25%

Acquired Fund Fees
and Expenses

0.70%

0.70%

Total Annual Fund
Operating Expenses

1.20%

0.95%

(1)

(1)

Pursuant to the Fund’s advisory and sub-advisory agreements,
neither the Adviser nor the Sub-Adviser receives a management
fee from the Fund. However, the Sub-Adviser and the Adviser
will indirectly derive management fees to the extent the Fund
invests in an ETF or other fund managed by the Sub-Adviser
and/or the Adviser, as applicable.

Example
This example helps you compare the costs of investing in
the Fund with the cost of investing in other mutual funds. The
example assumes that you invest $10,000 in the Fund for the
time periods indicated and then redeem all of your shares
at the end of those periods. The example also assumes that
your investment has a 5% return each year and that the Fund’s
operating expenses remain the same:
Although your actual
costs may be higher
or lower, based on
these assumptions
your costs would be:

1 Year

3 Years

5 Years

10 Years

Investor Class II
Shares

$

122

$

381

$

659

$ 1,453

Class L Shares

$

97

$

303

$

525

$ 1,165

PORTFOLIO TURNOVER
The Fund pays transaction costs, such as commissions, when
it buys and sells securities (or “turns over” its portfolio). A
higher portfolio turnover rate may indicate higher transaction
costs and, for U.S. federal income tax purposes, may result in
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higher taxes when Fund shares are held in a taxable account.
These costs, which are not reﬂected in annual fund operating
expenses or in the Example, affect the Fund’s performance.
During the ﬁscal year ended October 31, 2017, the Fund’s
portfolio turnover was 60% of the average value of its portfolio.

PRINCIPAL INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
OF THE FUND
ALPS Advisors, Inc. (the “Adviser”) and RiverFront Investment
Group, LLC (the “Sub-Adviser” or “RiverFront”) seek to achieve
the Fund’s investment objective by strategically investing in,
and tactically adjusting allocations to, exchange-traded funds
(ETFs) that, under normal market conditions, are expected to
primarily consist of ETFs sub-advised by RiverFront (“RiverFront
ETFs”). The Fund also seeks, under normal market conditions,
a target asset allocation, on a look-through basis, of 100%
to equities and 0% to ﬁxed-income securities, subject to the
variations described below. The Fund’s strategic allocation
refers to the Sub-Adviser’s long-term, macro-view targeted
allocation of asset class exposure that takes into consideration
the Fund’s particular investment objective and risk limitations.
The Fund’s tactical adjustments refer to the Sub-Adviser’s
periodic (typically quarterly, under normal circumstances)
modiﬁcations of the Fund’s allocation in response to prevailing
market conditions, to seek to emphasize asset classes that
have positive momentum.
The Fund is designed to meet investor needs for a diversiﬁed
portfolio solution with a deﬁned risk objective of long-term
growth through a fully managed investment policy utilizing
primarily RiverFront ETFs that collectively feature a mix of
exposure to equity securities and debt securities (with a strong
emphasis on the former) of both United States and foreign
issuers, the combination of which will be varied from time to
time both with respect to types of securities and markets in
response to changing market and economic trends. Variations
of up to 20% in the target asset allocation between equities
and ﬁxed income securities are permitted. Therefore, under
normal conditions, the equity/ﬁxed income allocation in the
Fund may be up to 80%/20% instead of the 100%/0% target.
The portfolio is built around a strategic allocation which
allocates the portfolio’s investments into large, small, and midcap equities, and which may include international equities
(including emerging markets). During periods of heightened
market uncertainty the Fund may hold ﬁxed income RiverFront
ETFs. The ﬁxed income ETFs included in the portfolio may hold
ﬁxed income instruments of any credit quality, including “junk”
bonds, and of any duration. RiverFront may tactically depart
from the targeted allocations when certain sectors appear to
be over- or under-valued. The equity issuers to which the Fund
will have exposure may be issuers of any market capitalization.
The Sub-Adviser researches and implements its fundamental
and technical disciplines on a global basis, without focusing on
any one particular geographic region or segment. In addition,
the investment universe of certain of the RiverFront ETFs

or the Sub-Adviser. For non-advisory services, the
Fund pays an administrative fee to the administrator in
addition to other expenses described in the Fund’s fees
and expenses table. These services include general
fund administration services, transfer agency services,
as well as bookkeeping and accounting services. In
addition, while the underlying RiverFront ETFs in which
the Fund invests may have different advisory fee rates,
the Fund will only invest in RiverFront ETFs subject to the
same sub-advisory fee rates as other RiverFront ETFs
already in the Fund’s portfolio. There is no assurance
that these measures will completely mitigate conﬂicts
of interest in the selection of RiverFront ETFs.

in which the Fund invests corresponds with the companies
contained in the MSCI ACWI index, which presently includes
issuers from 23 developed and 24 emerging markets.
In making strategic asset allocation decisions for a Fund,
RiverFront seeks to identify various equity and other asset
classes or market sectors that appear to present attractive
relative long-term value and capital growth opportunities over
a three- to ten-year period, and to position the Fund’s portfolio
across asset classes that offer the optimal combination of risk
and long-term return potential. After determining the strategic
asset allocation for a Fund, RiverFront applies tactical allocation
that incorporates price, economic and earnings momentum
into the asset allocation decisions. Tactical allocation combines
mathematical valuation models with market judgment and
technical analysis in making risk-controlled adjustments to the
strategic asset allocation in order to take advantage of shortterm opportunities.

•

ETF Investment Risk. Each of the underlying ETFs
in which the Fund invests will be subject to its own
principal risks, depending on the investment objective,
investment strategy, and other characteristics of such
underlying ETFs. Those underlying ETF risks may in
turn become principal risks of an investment in the
Fund. To the extent the Fund invests in other ETFs,
including RiverFront ETFs, the Fund’s shareholders will
indirectly incur certain fees and expenses of that ETF,
including investment advisory fees. The return on such
investments will be reduced by the operating expenses,
including investment advisory and administration fees,
of such ETFs, and will be further reduced by the Fund’s
own expenses, including the Fund’s administrative
fees. ETFs are investment companies that are bought
and sold on a securities exchange. The Fund could
lose money by investing in an ETF including if the
value of the ETF’s investments go down. In addition,
the market price of an ETF’s shares may trade at a
premium or discount to their net asset value, meaning
that the Fund could pay more to purchase shares of an
ETF, or receive less in a sale of shares of an ETF, than
the net asset value of the ETF. ETFs are also subject to
potential liquidity risk because an active trading market
for an ETF’s shares may not develop or be maintained,
trading of an ETF’s shares may be halted from time to
time, or the shares may be de-listed from the exchange.

•

Allocation Risk. The performance of the Fund
will depend largely on the investment decisions of
RiverFront as to strategic asset allocation and tactical
adjustments made to the asset allocation. At times,
RiverFront’s judgments may prove to be wrong from
time to time or for extended periods of time and the
Fund may lose money.

•

Active Management Risk. The portfolio managers’
judgments about the attractiveness, value and potential
appreciation of particular asset classes, securities or
sectors may prove to be incorrect. Such errors could
result in a negative return and a loss to you.

•

Sector and Securities Selection Risk. The
performance of an underlying ETF is related to the
economic sectors that RiverFront may choose to

Certain of the RiverFront ETFs that invest in securities of nonU.S. companies may seek to hedge their currency exposure by
entering into currency forward contracts or futures contracts.
Each RiverFront ETF may also invest in common and preferred
shares of real estate investment trusts (or REITs), which
are companies that invest in real estate, mortgages, and/or
construction loans.
Under normal circumstances, the Fund expects at least 25% of
its portfolio holdings to be invested in the First Trust RiverFront
Dynamic Developed International ETF.

PRINCIPAL RISKS OF THE FUND
The following is a description of the principal risks of the Fund’s
portfolio, which may adversely affect its net asset value and
total return. There are other circumstances (including additional
risks that are not described here) which could prevent the Fund
from achieving its investment objective. It is important to read
all the disclosure information provided and to understand that
you may lose money by investing in the Fund.
•

Affiliated ETF Risk. The Sub-Adviser (and where
applicable, the Adviser) receives sub-advisory (or
advisory) fees from the underlying RiverFront ETF
that are payable to those parties pursuant to the
sub-advisory and/or advisory agreements of those
underlying RiverFront ETFs. It is possible that a conﬂict
of interest among the Fund and the RiverFront ETFs
could affect how the Sub-Adviser fulﬁlls its ﬁduciary
duties to the Fund and the RiverFront ETFs. The SubAdviser may have an incentive to take into account the
effect on a RiverFront ETF in which the Fund may invest
in determining whether, and under what circumstances,
to purchase or sell shares in that RiverFront ETF. To
seek to mitigate risks of conﬂicts of interest arising from
investments in afﬁliated investment companies, the
Fund has adopted an expense structure under which
the Fund does not pay advisory fees to either the Adviser

www.alpsfunds.com
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from higher grade issues, but typically involve greater
risk. Securities rated below investment grade are
commonly referred to as “junk bonds.” The ability
of issuers of high yield securities to make timely
payments of interest and principal may be adversely
impacted by adverse changes in general economic
conditions, changes in the ﬁnancial condition of the
issuers and price ﬂuctuations in response to changes
in interest rates. High yield securities are less liquid
than investment grade securities and may be difﬁcult to
price or sell.

emphasize or deemphasize from time to time, as well as
to the individual securities selected by RiverFront within
those sectors. The investment returns for particular
economic sectors will ﬂuctuate and may be lower than
other sectors. In addition, the individual securities
chosen for investment within a particular sector may
underperform other securities within that same sector.
•

•

•

•

•

•

4

Style Investing Risk. To the extent an underlying ETF
focuses on a particular style of stocks (such as growth
or value), its performance may at times be better or
worse than the performance of funds that focus on
other types of stocks or that have a broader investment
style. Growth stocks, which are characterized by high
price-to-earnings ratios, may be more volatile than
value stocks with lower price-to-earnings ratios.
Small-Cap Stock Risk. An underlying ETF may invest
signiﬁcantly in small-capitalization companies, and
each underlying ETF may deﬁne “small-capitalization”
differently. Small-cap stocks are often more volatile
and less liquid than investments in larger companies,
and may be subject to greater and more abrupt price
ﬂuctuations. In addition, small-cap companies may
lack the management experience, ﬁnancial resources
and product diversiﬁcation of larger companies. Smallcap companies’ earnings and revenues may be less
predictable, and there may be less publicly available
information about these companies, which can affect
the pricing of their shares.
Mid-Cap Stock Risk. An underlying ETF may invest
signiﬁcantly in mid-capitalization companies, and
each underlying ETF may deﬁne “mid-capitalization”
differently. Mid-cap stocks are often more volatile and
less liquid than investments in large-cap companies,
and may be subject to greater and more abrupt price
ﬂuctuations. Mid-cap companies may also lack the
management experience, ﬁnancial resources and
product diversiﬁcation of larger companies.
Limited Investments Risk. The Fund may invest in a
limited number of ETFs, and as a consequence, will be
more susceptible to ﬂuctuations in performance of, and
risks associated with, those ETFs within its portfolio than
a similar Fund with a greater number of ETFs within its
portfolio.
Conflicts of Interest Risks. The Fund is subject to
certain potential conﬂicts of interest arising out of the
activities of its service providers. For example, the
Funds’ distributor, ALPS Portfolio Solutions Distributor,
Inc., or its afﬁliates, currently provide distribution
services to certain ETFs which could be purchased by
the Fund.
High Yield Securities Risk. An underlying ETF may
invest in high yield securities. High yield securities
generally offer a higher current yield than that available
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•

Non-U.S. Securities Risk. Non-U.S. securities, in
which an underlying ETF could invest, are subject to the
risks of foreign currency ﬂuctuations, generally higher
volatility and lower liquidity than U.S. securities, less
developed securities markets and economic systems
and political and economic instability.

•

Emerging Markets Risk. An underlying ETF may
invest in securities of foreign issuers, which are subject
to certain inherent risks, such as political or economic
disruptions or instability of the country of issue, the
difﬁculty of predicting international trade patterns,
foreign currency ﬂuctuations, and the possibility of
imposition of exchange controls. Such securities may
also be subject to greater variations in price than
securities of domestic corporations. Foreign securities
may be less liquid and involve higher transaction costs,
as foreign securities markets may be less efﬁcient than
U.S. markets. In addition, there may be less publicly
available information about a foreign company than
about a domestic company.

•

Interest Rate Risk. The ﬁxed-income securities in which
an underlying ETF may invest may be of any credit
quality or duration. Duration is a weighted measure of
the length of time a bond will pay out and takes into
account interest payments that occur throughout the
course of holding the bond. In general, the longer
the bond’s duration, the more its price will drop as
interest rates go up. The value of an underlying ETF’s
investments in ﬁxed-income securities will generally
decrease when interest rates rise, which means the
Fund’s NAV will likewise decrease.

•

Currency Risk. The value of the Fund’s investments
may fall as a result of changes in exchange rates.

•

Equity Securities Risk. Equity securities may
experience sudden, unpredictable drops in value
or long periods of decline in value. This may occur
because of factors that affect securities markets
generally or factors affecting speciﬁc industries, sectors
or companies in which an underlying ETF invests.

•

Income Generation Risk. An underlying ETF may
fail to generate anticipated levels of income due to,
among other factors, unanticipated market conditions

or the materialization of risks associated with certain
instruments described below, which failure in turn
could negatively impact the underlying ETF’s ability to
meet its stated investment objective.
•

Hedging Risk. Although derivative instruments may be
used to offset or hedge against losses on an opposite
position, such hedges can also potentially offset
any gains on the opposite position. The Fund or an
underlying ETF may also be exposed to the risk it may
be required to segregate assets or enter into offsetting
positions in connection with investments in derivatives,
but such segregation will not limit the Fund’s exposure
to loss. An underlying ETF may seek to hedge currency
exposure through forward currency contracts and/or
futures contracts (which are described under “Futures
Contract Risk”). A forward contract on foreign currency
is an obligation to purchase or sell a speciﬁc currency
at a future date. Contracts to sell foreign currency will
generally be expected to limit any potential gain that
might be realized by the Fund if the value of the hedged
currency increases. In addition, the use of currency
hedging will not necessarily eliminate exposure to all
currency ﬂuctuations. Hedging against a decline in the
value of a currency does not eliminate ﬂuctuations in
the value of a portfolio security traded in that currency
or prevent a loss if the value of the security declines.

•

Futures Contract Risk. Futures contracts provide for
the future sale by one party and purchase by another
party of a speciﬁed amount of an underlying asset at
a price, date and time speciﬁed when the contract is
made. Futures contracts traded in the over-the-counter
markets are frequently referred to as forward contracts.
Entering into a contract to buy is commonly referred to
as buying or purchasing a contract or holding a long
position. Entering into a contract to sell is commonly
referred to as selling a contract or holding a short
position. A Fund can buy or sell futures contracts on
portfolio securities or indexes and engage in foreign
currency forward contracts. A Fund that uses futures
contracts, which are a type of derivative, is subject
to the risk of loss caused by unanticipated market
movements. In addition, there may at times be an
imperfect correlation between the movement in the
prices of futures contracts and the value of their
underlying instruments or indexes and there may at
times not be a liquid secondary market for certain
futures contracts.

•

Real Estate Investment Trust (“REIT”) Risk. Investing
in REITs may subject an underlying ETF to risks similar
to those associated with the direct ownership of real
estate, including losses from casualty or condemnation,
changes in local and general economic conditions,
supply and demand, interest rates, zoning laws,
regulatory limitations on rents, property taxes, and
operating expenses in addition to terrorist attacks, war,
or other acts that destroy real property.

PERFORMANCE INFORMATION
The following information provides some indication of the risks
of investing in the Fund by showing how the Fund’s performance
has varied over time. Performance prior to September 27,
2010 reﬂects that of Institutional Shares of RiverFront LongTerm Growth Fund, a series of Baird Funds, Inc., as a result
of a prior reorganization of the Baird Funds - RiverFront LongTerm Growth Fund into the Fund, without the effect of any fee
and expense limitations or waivers. If the Fund’s Class L and
Investor shares had been available during the periods shown,
the performance shown may have been lower.

www.alpsfunds.com
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The bar chart depicts the change in performance from year to
year during the periods indicated. The bar chart ﬁgures do not
include any applicable sales charges that an investor may pay
when they buy or sell shares of the Fund. The table compares
the Fund’s average annual returns for the periods indicated
to a broad-based securities market index. The index is not
actively managed and is not available for direct investment.
The bar charts and performance tables assume reinvestment
of dividends and distributions. The Fund’s past performance
does not necessarily indicate how it will perform in the future.
Updated performance information is available on the Fund’s
website at www.alpsfunds.com or by calling 866.759.5679.
Annual Total Return (for calendar years ended 12/31)
Class L Shares
30.00%

22.46%

21.47%

20.00%
15.47%
15.00%

1 Year

Since
Inception
(October 28,
5 Years
2008)

Class L Shares
Return Before Taxes

21.47%

9.47%

10.45%

Return After Taxes
on Distributions

20.32%

7.66%

9.07%

Return After Taxes on
Distributions and Sale
of Fund Shares

13.10%

6.98%

8.17%

Return Before Taxes

21.16%

9.21%

10.17%

MSCI ACWI (All Country
World Index) (reﬂects
no deduction for fees,
expenses or taxes)

23.97%

10.80%

12.11%

21.83%

15.79%

14.51%

Investor Class II

26.86%

25.00%

Average Annual Total Returns
(for periods ended December 31, 2017)

12.87%

®

S&P 500 Index (reﬂects
no deduction for fees,
expenses or taxes)

10.00%
4.58%

5.00%

1.65%

0.00%
-0.57%

INVESTMENT ADVISER AND SUB-ADVISER

-5.00%
-10.00%

-9.52%

-15.00%
2009

2010

Best Quarter:
Worst Quarter:

2011

2012

2013

2014

June 30, 2009
September 30, 2011

2015

2016

2017

16.77%
-19.26%

The Fund’s Class L share year-to-date return as of December
31, 2017 was 21.47%.
After-tax returns are shown only for Class L shares, and the
after-tax returns for Investor Class II shares will vary. After-tax
returns are calculated by using the highest historical individual
federal marginal income tax rates (i.e., maximum rates) and
do not include state or local taxes. Actual after-tax returns
depend on an investor’s tax situation and may differ from those
shown. After-tax returns are not relevant to investors who hold
Fund shares in tax-deferred accounts (i.e., retirement plans or
Individual Retirement Accounts).
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ALPS Advisors, Inc. (the “Adviser”) is the investment adviser
to the Fund, and RiverFront Investment Group, LLC (the “SubAdviser” or “RiverFront”) is the investment sub-adviser to
the Fund.

PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
Michael Jones, CFA of RiverFront Investment Group, LLC
has served as a lead portfolio manager of the Fund since
its inception in October 2008. Kevin Nicholson, CFA has
been a lead portfolio manager since February 2015. Deva
Meenakshisundaram, FRM and Bill Ryder, CFA, CMT have
been portfolio managers since February 2018.

PURCHASE AND SALE OF FUND SHARES
The Fund offers investors ﬁve Classes of shares, only Classes
Investor and L are offered in this prospectus. The minimum
investment in Investor Class II shares is $500 for tax-deferred
accounts and $2,500 for other accounts. The minimum
investment in Class L shares is $1,000,000. Investors generally
may meet the minimum investment amount by aggregating
multiple accounts within the Fund. There is no subsequent
investment minimum.

Purchases, exchanges and redemptions can generally be
made only through institutional channels, such as ﬁnancial
intermediaries and retirement platforms. You should contact
your ﬁnancial intermediary or refer to your plan documents for
information on how to invest in the Fund. The Fund will redeem
all full and fractional shares of the Fund upon request on any
business day at the applicable net asset value determined
after the receipt of proper redemption instructions, less any
applicable redemption fees.
The Investor Class II and L Class are closed to new investors,
and therefore the investment minimums are not applicable at
this time.

TAX INFORMATION
For U.S. federal income tax purposes, the Fund’s distributions
of earnings are taxed as ordinary income, capital gains or
qualiﬁed dividend income for individual and other noncorporate
shareholders subject to tax at federal rates applicable to
long-term capital gains. If you invest through a tax-deferred
arrangement, such as a 401(k) plan or an individual retirement
account, you will be subject to special tax rules.

PAYMENTS TO BROKER-DEALERS AND OTHER
FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES
If you purchase the Fund through a broker-dealer or other
ﬁnancial intermediary (such as a bank), the Fund and its
related companies may pay the intermediary for the sale of
Fund shares and related services. These payments may create
a conﬂict of interest by inﬂuencing the broker-dealer or other
intermediary and your salesperson to recommend the Fund
over another investment. Ask your salesperson or visit your
ﬁnancial intermediary’s Web site for more information.

www.alpsfunds.com
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INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE AND
PRINCIPAL STRATEGIES
This section describes the Fund’s investment objective and
principal investment strategies. See “More on the Fund’s
Investments and Related Risks” in this Prospectus and the
Statement of Additional Information for more information about
the Fund’s investments and the risks of investing.
What is the Funds’ Investment Objectives?
•
*

The RiverFront Asset Allocation Aggressive seeks to
achieve long term capital appreciation.*

Effective February 28, 2018, the RiverFront Global Growth Fund
changed its name to the RiverFront Asset Allocation Aggressive.

While there is no assurance that the Fund will achieve its
investment objective, it endeavors to do so by following the
strategies and policies described in this Prospectus.
The Fund’s Board of Trustees (the “Board”) may change this
objective or the Fund’s principal investment strategies without
a shareholder vote. The Fund will notify you in writing at least
sixty (60) days before making any such change. If there is a
material change to the Fund’s objective or principal investment
strategies, you should consider whether the Fund remains an
appropriate investment for you.
What are the Fund’s Principal Investment Strategies?
ALPS Advisors, Inc. (the “Adviser”) and RiverFront Investment
Group, LLC (the “Sub-Adviser” or “RiverFront”) seek to achieve
the Fund’s investment objective by strategically investing in,
and tactically adjusting allocations to, exchange-traded funds
(ETFs) that, under normal market conditions, are expected to
primarily consist of ETFs sub-advised by RiverFront (“RiverFront
ETFs”). The Fund also seeks, under normal market conditions,
a target asset allocation, on a look-through basis, of 100%
to equities and 0% to ﬁxed-income securities, subject to the
variations described below. The Fund’s strategic allocation
refers to the Sub-Adviser’s long-term, macro-view targeted
allocation of asset class exposure that takes into consideration
the Fund’s particular investment objective and risk limitations.
The Fund’s tactical adjustments refer to the Sub-Adviser’s
periodic (typically quarterly, under normal circumstances)
modiﬁcations of the Fund’s allocation in response to prevailing
market conditions, to seek to emphasize asset classes that
have positive momentum.
The Fund is designed to meet investor needs for a diversiﬁed
portfolio solution with a deﬁned risk objective of long-term
growth through a fully managed investment policy utilizing
primarily RiverFront ETFs that collectively feature a mix of
exposure to equity securities and debt securities (with a strong
emphasis on the former) of both United States and foreign
issuers, the combination of which will be varied from time to
time both with respect to types of securities and markets in
response to changing market and economic trends. Variations
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of up to 20% in the target asset allocation between equities
and ﬁxed income securities are permitted. Therefore, under
normal conditions, the equity/ﬁxed income allocation in the
Fund may be up to 80%/20% instead of the 100%/0% target.
The portfolio is built around a strategic allocation which
allocates the portfolio’s investments into large, small, and midcap equities. and which may include international equities
(including emerging markets). During periods of heightened
market uncertainty the Fund may hold ﬁxed income RiverFront
ETFs. The ﬁxed income ETFs included in the portfolio may hold
ﬁxed income instruments of any credit quality, including “junk”
bonds, and of any duration. RiverFront may tactically depart
from the targeted allocations when certain sectors appear to
be over- or under-valued. The equity issuers to which the Fund
will have exposure may be issuers of any market capitalization.
The Sub-Adviser researches and implements its fundamental
and technical disciplines on a global basis, without focusing on
any one particular geographic region or segment. In addition,
the investment universe of certain of the RiverFront ETFs
in which the Fund invests corresponds with the companies
contained in the MSCI ACWI index, which presently includes
issuers from 23 developed and 24 emerging markets.
In making strategic asset allocation decisions for a Fund,
RiverFront seeks to identify various equity and other asset
classes or market sectors that appear to present attractive
relative long-term value and capital growth opportunities over
a three- to ten-year period, and to position the Fund’s portfolio
across asset classes that offer the optimal combination of risk
and long-term return potential. After determining the strategic
asset allocation for a Fund, RiverFront applies tactical allocation
that incorporates price, economic and earnings momentum
into the asset allocation decisions. Tactical allocation combines
mathematical valuation models with market judgment and
technical analysis in making risk-controlled adjustments to the
strategic asset allocation in order to take advantage of shortterm opportunities.
Certain of the RiverFront ETFs that invest in securities of nonU.S. companies may seek to hedge their currency exposure by
entering into currency forward contracts or futures contracts.
Each RiverFront ETF may also invest in common and preferred
shares of real estate investment trusts (or REITs), which
are companies that invest in real estate, mortgages, and/or
construction loans.
The Fund’s investment in a particular RiverFront ETF may,
depending on market conditions, from time to time constitute
25% or more of the Fund’s portfolio. These RiverFront ETFs
include the RiverFront Dynamic Core Income ETF, the
RiverFront Dynamic Unconstrained Income ETF, the RiverFront
Dynamic US Dividend Advantage ETF, the RiverFront Dynamic
US Flex-Cap ETF, the First Trust RiverFront Dynamic Developed
International ETF, the First Trust RiverFront Dynamic Europe ETF,
the First Trust RiverFront Dynamic Asia Paciﬁc ETF, and the First
Trust RiverFront Dynamic Emerging Markets ETF. Under normal

circumstances, the Fund expects at least 25% of its portfolio
holdings to be invested in the First Trust RiverFront Dynamic
Developed International ETF.
Affiliated ETF Structure
The Fund intends to utilize ETFs that are also sub-advised by
RiverFront. To seek to mitigate risks of conﬂicts of interest arising
from investments in afﬁliated investment companies, the Fund
has adopted an expense structure under which the Fund does
not pay advisory fees to either the Adviser or the Sub-Adviser.
For non-advisory services, the Fund pays an administrative fee
to the administrator in addition to other expenses described in
the Fund’s fees and expenses table. These services include
general fund administration services, transfer agency services,
as well as bookkeeping and accounting services. The fee,
which is calculated at an annual rate of 0.25% of the Fund’s
average daily net assets, covers Fund expenses including the
costs of transfer agency, custody, fund administration, legal,
bookkeeping, audit, and other expenses, but does not cover
fees or distribution and service (Rule 12b-1) fees, which are
borne separately by the Fund, and which are described in
greater detail under the heading “Administrator, Distributor and
Transfer Agent”.
Risk Management
RiverFront utilizes risk management techniques in its
investment process. Those techniques include understanding
the risks being assumed, monitoring the impact of those risks
on performance, and promptly addressing those asset classes
that are not performing.
The RiverFront portfolio and risk management teams meet
from time to time as required to review holdings, evaluate
their risks, assess the portfolio managers’ conviction levels
on the holdings, and determine decision points for the sale of
holdings. RiverFront will sell positions in ETFs when it no longer
believes they present attractive long-term growth opportunities
relative to other possible investments in that asset class or
when RiverFront changes its strategic asset allocation or makes
tactical adjustments to address underperforming asset classes.
Market Capitalization Strategy
The Fund will generally invest in ETFs with exposure to
companies of various market capitalizations but will typically
seek to have exposure to domestic companies within any single
market capitalization category to no more than 50% of its total
assets, on a look-through basis, for large-cap or mid-cap and
no more than 35% for small-cap. RiverFront uses the data
from the CRSP (Center for Research in Securities Pricing) as a
general guideline for deﬁning market caps.

Investment Selection Process
In constructing the Fund’s portfolio RiverFront employs a multidimensional investment discipline, involving:
•
•
•

Strategic asset allocation;
Tactical adjustments, sector strategy and optimized
security selection;
Disciplined risk management;

Strategic Asset Allocation
In making strategic asset allocation decisions for the Fund,
RiverFront seeks to identify various equity and other asset
classes or market sectors that appear to present attractive
relative long-term value and capital growth opportunities over
a three- to ten-year period, and to position the Fund’s portfolio
across asset classes that offer the optimal combination of risk
and long-term return potential. Equity asset classes or market
sectors may include various combinations of equity securities
of companies across the market capitalization spectrum,
growth and value stocks, U.S. stocks and foreign equities
(e.g., large-cap growth, mid-cap value, small-cap value,
foreign developed country and emerging markets). Based
on an analysis of historical returns, RiverFront believes that a
strong relationship exists between the price paid for an asset
and asset’s subsequent longer-term return, and looks for asset
classes that offer good relative values. RiverFront applies
sophisticated mathematical models to various asset classes to
produce forward-looking estimates of their potential long-term
returns based upon whether the asset class is priced above
or below its historical long-term average, and combines those
estimates with volatility and correlation assumptions to select
asset classes with long-term growth potential and determine
the percentage each asset class will represent of the entire
portfolio.
Tactical Adjustments
After determining the strategic asset allocation for the Fund,
RiverFront applies tactical allocation that incorporates price,
economic and earnings momentum into the asset allocation
decisions. Tactical allocation combines mathematical valuation
models with market judgment and technical analysis in making
risk-controlled adjustments to the strategic asset allocation in
order to take advantage of short-term opportunities. The most
signiﬁcant tactical adjustments are made to markets in which
investor sentiment has driven valuations to an extreme, the
trend in those markets is showing signs of turning, and the
Federal Reserve policy is clearly supportive of the market’s new
direction. The maximum tactical adjustment to the percentage
represented by a particular asset class relative to the strategic
asset allocation is normally 10%. The allocation among the
asset classes may vary substantially over time.

www.alpsfunds.com
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MORE ON THE FUND’S INVESTMENTS AND
RELATED RISKS
The Fund’s investment objective and its principal investment
strategies are described above under “Investment Objective
and Principal Investment Strategies.” This section provides
additional information about the Fund’s investment strategies
and certain portfolio management techniques the Fund may
use, as well as the principal and other risks that may affect
the Fund’s portfolio. Additional information about some of
these investments and portfolio management techniques and
their associated risks is included in the Fund’s Statement of
Additional Information (“SAI”), which is available without charge
upon request (see back cover).
What are the Principal Securities in Which the Funds’
Underlying ETFs Invest?
Equity Securities
Equity securities are securities which signify ownership interest
in a corporation and represent a claim on part of the corporation’s
assets and earnings. Equity securities may include common
stocks, preferred stocks, convertible securities, equity interest
in non-U.S. investments or trusts, depositary receipts, equity
interests in publicly traded limited partnerships/units and other
equity investments. The Fund may invest in equity or equityrelated securities and equipment lease certiﬁcates, equipment
trust certiﬁcates and conditional sales contracts, or limited
partnership interests.
Exchange-Traded Funds
The Fund intends to in shares of ETFs that are also sub-advised
by RiverFront. ETFs differ from traditional mutual funds in that
their shares are listed on a securities exchange and can be
traded intraday. ETF shares are shares of exchange traded
investment companies that are registered under the Investment
Company Act of 1940, as amended (the “1940 Act”), and hold a
portfolio of common stocks designed to track the performance
of a particular index or, in some cases, is actively managed
similar to a mutual fund. Limitations of the 1940 Act may prohibit
a Fund from acquiring more than 3% of the outstanding shares
of certain ETFs.
Foreign Securities
An underlying ETF may invest in foreign securities denominated
in a foreign currency and not publicly traded in the United States
including issuers located in emerging markets. Other ways of
investing in foreign securities include depositary receipts or
shares and passive foreign investment companies.
What are the Non-Principal Strategies of the Fund?
Unless otherwise stated within its speciﬁc investment policies,
the Fund may also invest in other types of domestic and foreign
securities and use other investment strategies. These securities
and strategies are not principal investment strategies of the
Fund. If successful, they may beneﬁt the Fund by earning a
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return on the Fund’s assets or reducing risk; however, they
may not achieve the Fund’s objective. These securities and
strategies may include:
•
•
•
•
•

corporate debt;
derivatives;
indexed/structured securities;
securities lending;
securities purchased on a when-issued, delayed
delivery or forward commitment basis.

Illiquid Investments
The Fund may invest up to 15% of its net assets in illiquid
investments. An illiquid investment is a security or other position
that cannot be disposed of quickly in the normal course of
business (within seven days). For example, some securities are
not registered under U.S. securities laws and cannot be sold to
the U.S. public because of SEC regulations (these are known
as “restricted securities”). Under procedures adopted by the
Fund’s Board, certain restricted securities may be deemed
liquid and will not be counted toward this 15% limit.
Temporary Defensive Investments
The Fund may depart from its principal investment strategies in
response to adverse market, economic or political conditions by
taking temporary defensive positions in short-term debt securities,
cash and cash equivalents. Under such circumstances, the
Fund may not achieve its investment objective.
Master/Feeder Structure
In lieu of investing directly, the Fund may seek to achieve its
investment objective by converting to a master/feeder structure
pursuant to which the Fund would invest all of its investable
assets in an investment company having substantially the
same investment objective and policies as the Fund. The
master/feeder structure is an arrangement that allows several
investment companies with different shareholder-related
features or distribution channels, but having substantially the
same investment objectives, policies and restrictions, to invest
all of their assets in the same portfolio instead of managing
them separately, thereby achieving certain economies of scale.
The Fund’s SAI contains more information about the possible
conversion to a master/feeder structure.
Investment Limitations
Except with respect to the illiquid investment restrictions set
forth above, all limitations on the Fund’s investments listed
in this Prospectus will apply at the time of investment. The
Fund would not violate these limitations unless an excess or
deﬁciency occurs or exists immediately after and as a result
of an investment. Unless otherwise indicated, references to
assets in the percentage limitations on the Fund’s investments
refer to total assets.
Portfolio Turnover
The Fund may engage in short-term trading. This means that
the Fund may buy a security and sell that security a short
period of time after its purchase to realize gains if the portfolio

manager believes that the sale is in the best interest of the Fund
(for example, if the portfolio manager believes an alternative
investment has greater growth potential. This activity will
increase the Fund’s portfolio turnover rate and generate higher
transaction costs due to commissions or dealer mark-ups
and other expenses that would reduce the Fund’s investment
performance. In addition, a high level of short-term trading may
increase the amount of taxable distributions to shareholders
that would reduce the after-tax returns of the Fund, and in
particular may generate short-term capital gains that when
distributed to shareholders are taxed at ordinary U.S. federal
income tax rates.
Cash Position
The Fund may not always stay fully invested. For example,
when the portfolio manager believes that market conditions are
unfavorable for proﬁtable investing, or when he is otherwise
unable to locate attractive investment opportunities, the Fund’s
cash or similar investments may increase. In other words, cash
or similar investments generally are a residual ñ they represent
the assets that remain after the Fund has committed available
assets to desirable investment opportunities. When the Fund’s
investments in cash or similar investments increase, it may not
participate in market advance or declines to the same extent
that it would if the Fund remained more fully invested. The Fund’s
portfolio managers will typically seek to keep a small portion of
the Fund’s assets (approximately 2%) in a cash position during
normal market conditions.
What are the Principal Risks of Investing in the Fund?
Affiliated ETF Risk.
The Sub-Adviser (and where applicable, the Adviser) receives
sub-advisory (or advisory) fees from the underlying RiverFront
ETF that are payable to those parties pursuant to the subadvisory and/or advisory agreements of those underlying
RiverFront ETFs. It is possible that a conﬂict of interest among
the Fund and the RiverFront ETFs could affect how the SubAdviser fulﬁlls its ﬁduciary duties to the Fund and the RiverFront
ETFs. The Sub-Adviser may have an incentive to take into
account the effect on a RiverFront ETF in which the Fund may
invest in determining whether, and under what circumstances,
to purchase or sell shares in that RiverFront ETF. To seek to
mitigate risks of conﬂicts of interest arising from investments
in afﬁliated investment companies, the Fund has adopted
an expense structure under which the Fund does not pay
advisory fees to either the Adviser or the Sub-Adviser. For
non-advisory services, the Fund pays an administrative fee to
the administrator in addition to other expenses described in
the Fund’s fees and expenses table. These services include
general fund administration services, transfer agency services,
as well as bookkeeping and accounting services. In addition,
while the underlying RiverFront ETFs in which the Fund invests
may have different advisory fee rates, the Fund will only invest
in RiverFront ETFs subject to the same sub-advisory fee rates
as other RiverFront ETFs already in the Fund’s portfolio. There
is no assurance that these measures will completely mitigate
conﬂicts of interest in the selection of RiverFront ETFs.

Exchange Traded Funds Investment Risk.
Each of the underlying ETFs in which the Fund invests will be
subject to its own principal risks, depending on the investment
objective, investment strategy, and other characteristics of
such underlying ETFs. Those underlying ETF risks may in
turn become principal risks of an investment in the Fund. To
the extent the Fund invests in other ETFs, including RiverFront
ETFs, the Fund’s shareholders will indirectly incur certain fees
and expenses of that ETF, including investment advisory fees.
The return on such investments will be reduced by the operating
expenses, including investment advisory and administration
fees, of such ETFs, and will be further reduced by the Fund’s
own expenses, including the Fund’s unitary administrative fees.
ETFs are investment companies that are bought and sold on a
securities exchange. The Fund could lose money by investing in
an ETF including if the value of the ETF’s investments go down.
In addition, the market price of an ETF’s shares may trade at a
premium or discount to their net asset value, meaning that the
Fund could pay more to purchase shares of an ETF, or receive
less in a sale of shares of an ETF, than the net asset value of the
ETF. ETFs are also subject to potential liquidity risk because an
active trading market for an ETF’s shares may not develop or
be maintained, trading of an ETF’s shares may be halted from
time to time, or the shares may be de-listed from the exchange.
Allocation Risk.
The performance of the Fund relative to its benchmark will
depend largely on the decisions of RiverFront as to strategic asset
allocation and tactical adjustments made to the asset allocation.
At times, RiverFront’s judgments as to the asset classes in which
the Fund should invest may prove to be wrong, as some asset
classes may perform worse than others or the equity markets
generally from time to time or for extended periods of time.
Active Management Risk.
The portfolio managers’ judgments about the attractiveness,
value and potential appreciation of particular asset classes,
securities or sectors may prove to be incorrect. Such errors
could result in a negative return and a loss to you.
Sector and Securities Selection Risk.
The performance of the Fund is related to the economic sectors
that RiverFront may choose to emphasize or deemphasize from
time to time, as well as to the individual securities selected
by RiverFront within those sectors. The investment returns for
particular economic sectors will ﬂuctuate and may be lower
than other sectors. In addition, the individual securities chosen
for investment within a particular sector may underperform
other securities within that same sector.
Style Investing Risk.
To the extent the Fund focuses on a particular style of stocks
(such as growth or value), its performance may at times be
better or worse than the performance of funds that focus on
other types of stocks or that have a broader investment style.
Growth stocks, which are characterized by high price-toearnings ratios, may be more volatile than value stocks with
lower price-to-earnings ratios.
www.alpsfunds.com
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Small-Cap Stock Risk.
An underlying ETF may invest signiﬁcantly in small-capitalization
companies, and each underlying ETF may deﬁne “smallcapitalization” differently. Small-cap stocks are often more
volatile, less liquid, and trade less frequently than investments
in larger companies, and may be subject to greater and more
abrupt price ﬂuctuations. In addition, small-cap companies
may lack the management experience, ﬁnancial resources
and product diversiﬁcation of larger companies. Small-cap
companies’ earnings and revenues may be less predictable,
and there may be less publicly available information about
these companies, which can affect the pricing of their shares.
Mid-Cap Stock Risk.
An underlying ETF may invest signiﬁcantly in mid-capitalization
companies, and each underlying ETF may deﬁne “midcapitalization” differently. Mid-cap stocks are often more volatile
and less liquid than investments in large-cap companies, and
may be subject to greater and more abrupt price ﬂuctuations.
Mid-cap companies may also lack the management
experience, ﬁnancial resources and product diversiﬁcation of
larger companies.
ETF Investment Risk.
ETFs are investment companies that are bought and sold on a
securities exchange. The price of an ETF can ﬂuctuate within a
wide range, and the Fund could lose money by investing in an
ETF if the prices of the securities owned by the ETF go down.
The market price of an ETF’s shares may trade at a premium or
discount to their net asset value, meaning that the Fund could
pay more to purchase shares of an ETF, or receive less in a sale
of shares of an ETF, than the net asset value of the ETF. ETFs are
also subject to potential liquidity risk because an active trading
market for an ETF’s shares may not develop or be maintained,
trading of an ETF’s shares may be halted from time to time, or
the shares may be de-listed from the exchange.
In addition, the Fund incurs its proportionate shares of the
expenses of the ETFs in which it invests, which has the effect
of increasing the operating expenses of the Fund and thus the
costs of your investment in the Fund.
Concentration and Limited Investments Risk.
The Fund may invest in a limited number of ETFs which
concentrate their investments (i.e., invest 25% or more of total
assets) in a particular industry. To the extent the Fund invests
in a limited number of ETFs that concentrate in a particular
industry, it may be more susceptible to economic conditions
and risks affecting that industry.
Conflicts of Interest Risk.
The Fund is subject to certain potential conﬂicts of interest
arising out of the activities of its service providers. For example,
the Funds’ distributor, ALPS Portfolio Solutions Distributor, Inc.,
or its afﬁliates, currently provide distribution services to certain
ETFs which could be purchased by the Fund.
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High Yield Securities Risk.
The Fund may invest in high yield securities. High yield
securities generally offer a higher current yield than that
available from higher grade issues, but typically involve greater
risk. Securities rated below investment grade are commonly
referred to as “junk bonds.” The ability of issuers of high yield
securities to make timely payments of interest and principal
may be adversely impacted by adverse changes in general
economic conditions, changes in the ﬁnancial condition of the
issuers and price ﬂuctuations in response to changes in interest
rates. High yield securities are less liquid than investment grade
securities and may be difﬁcult to price or sell, particularly in
times of negative sentiment toward high yield securities.
Non-U.S. Securities Risk.
Non-U.S. securities are subject to the risks of foreign currency
ﬂuctuations, generally higher volatility and lower liquidity
than U.S. securities, less developed securities markets and
economic systems and political and economic instability.
Emerging Markets Risk.
The Fund will invest in securities of foreign issuers, which are
subject to certain inherent risks, such as political or economic
disruptions or instability of the country of issue, the difﬁculty
of predicting international trade patterns, foreign currency
ﬂuctuations, and the possibility of imposition of exchange
controls. Such securities may also be subject to greater
variations in price than securities of domestic corporations. At
times, the prices of foreign stocks and the prices of U.S. stocks
have moved in opposite directions. Foreign securities may
be less liquid and involve higher transaction costs, as foreign
securities markets may be less efﬁcient than U.S. markets. In
addition, there may be less publicly available information about
a foreign company than about a domestic company. Foreign
companies generally are not subject to uniform accounting,
auditing and ﬁnancial reporting standards comparable to those
applicable to domestic companies. With respect to certain
foreign countries, there is a possibility of expropriation or
conﬁscatory taxation, or diplomatic developments, which could
affect investment in those countries.
Currency Risk.
This is the risk that ﬂuctuations in exchange rates between the
U.S. dollar and non-U.S. currencies may cause the value of the
Fund’s non-U.S. investments to decline in terms of U.S. dollars.
Additionally, certain of the Fund’s foreign currency transactions
may give rise to ordinary income or loss to the extent such
income or loss results from ﬂuctuations in the value of the
foreign currency. See “Taxes” below. Funds that may invest in
securities denominated in, or which receive revenues in, nonU.S. currencies are subject to this risk.
Equity Risk.
The values of equity securities, such as common stocks and
preferred stock, may decline due to general market conditions
that are not speciﬁcally related to a particular company, such as
real or perceived adverse economic conditions, changes in the
general outlook for corporate earnings, changes in interest or

currency rates or adverse investor sentiment generally. Equity
securities generally have greater price volatility than ﬁxedincome securities.
Hedging Risk.
Although derivative instruments may be used to offset or hedge
against losses on an opposite position, such hedges can
also potentially offset any gains on the opposite position. The
Fund may also be exposed to the risk it may be required to
segregate assets or enter into offsetting positions in connection
with investments in derivatives, but such segregation will not
limit the Fund’s exposure to loss. The Fund may also incur
risk with respect to the segregated assets to the extent that,
but for the applicable segregation requirement in connection
with its investments in derivatives, the Fund would sell the
segregated assets. An underlying ETF may seek to hedge
currency exposure through forward currency contracts and/or
futures contracts (which are described under “Futures Contract
Risk”). A forward contract on foreign currency is an obligation to
purchase or sell a speciﬁc currency at a future date. Contracts
to sell foreign currency will generally be expected to limit any
potential gain that might be realized by the Fund if the value
of the hedged currency increases. In addition, the use of
currency hedging will not necessarily eliminate exposure to all
currency ﬂuctuations. Hedging against a decline in the value
of a currency does not eliminate ﬂuctuations in the value of a
portfolio security traded in that currency or prevent a loss if the
value of the security declines.
Income Generation Risk.
A Fund may fail to generate anticipated levels of income due
to, among other factors, unanticipated market conditions or
the materialization of risks associated with certain instruments
described below, which failure in turn could negatively impact
the Fund’s ability to meet its stated investment objective of high
current levels of income.
Real Estate Investment Trust (“REIT”) Risk.
Investing in REITs may subject the Fund to risks similar to those
associated with the direct ownership of real estate, including
losses from casualty or condemnation, changes in local and
general economic conditions, supply and demand, interest
rates, zoning laws, regulatory limitations on rents, property
taxes, and operating expenses in addition to terrorist attacks,
war, or other acts that destroy real property.
The shares offered by this Prospectus are not deposits or
obligations of any bank, are not endorsed or guaranteed
by any bank and are not insured or guaranteed by the U.S.
government, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the
Federal Reserve Board or any other government agency.
Futures Contract Risk.
Futures contracts provide for the future sale by one party
and purchase by another party of a speciﬁed amount of an
underlying asset at a price, date and time speciﬁed when the
contract is made. Futures contracts traded in the over-thecounter markets are frequently referred to as forward contracts.

Entering into a contract to buy is commonly referred to as
buying or purchasing a contract or holding a long position.
Entering into a contract to sell is commonly referred to as selling
a contract or holding a short position. A Fund can buy or sell
futures contracts on portfolio securities or indexes and engage
in foreign currency forward contracts. A Fund that uses futures
contracts, which are a type of derivative, is subject to the risk of
loss caused by unanticipated market movements. In addition,
there may at times be an imperfect correlation between the
movement in the prices of futures contracts and the value of
their underlying instruments or indexes and there may at times
not be a liquid secondary market for certain futures contracts.
What are the Non-Principal Risks of Investing in the Fund?
Liquidity and Valuation Risk.
Certain of the Fund’s investments may be exposed to liquidity
risk due to low trading volume, lack of a market maker or legal
restrictions limiting the ability of the Fund to sell particular
securities at an advantageous price and/or time. As a result,
these securities may be more difﬁcult to value. Derivatives and
securities that involve substantial interest rate or credit risk
tend to involve greater liquidity risk. In addition, liquidity and
valuation risk tends to increase to the extent the Fund invests in
securities whose sale may be restricted by law or by contract,
such as Rule 144A securities and foreign securities, particularly
those of issuers located in emerging markets.
Securities Lending Risk.
The Fund may lend a portion of its portfolio securities to
brokers, dealers and other ﬁnancial institutions provided a
number of conditions are satisﬁed, including that the loan is
fully collateralized. Please see “Investment Strategies” in the
Fund’s SAI for details. When the Fund lends portfolio securities,
its investment performance will continue to reﬂect changes in
the value of the securities loaned, and the Fund will also receive
a fee or interest on the collateral. Securities lending involves the
risk of loss of rights in the collateral or delay in recovery of the
collateral if the borrower fails to return the security loaned or
becomes insolvent. The Fund may pay lending fees to the party
arranging the loan.
Although voting rights or rights to consent with respect to the
loaned securities pass to the borrower, the Fund, as the lender,
retains the right to call the loans and obtain the return of the
securities loaned at any time on reasonable notice, and it will
attempt to do so in order that the securities may be voted by the
Fund if the holders of such securities are asked to vote upon or
consent to matters which the manager believes materially affect
the investment; however, the Fund may not be able to recall the
securities in time for the Fund to be the owner on the record
date for determining shareholders entitled to vote or consent
on the matter. The Fund may also call such loans in order to sell
the securities involved.
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Disclosure of Portfolio Holdings
The Fund’s policies and procedures with respect to the
disclosure of the Fund’s portfolio securities are described in
the Fund’s SAI.

MANAGEMENT
ALPS Advisors, Inc. (the “Adviser”), subject to the authority
of the Fund’s Board of Trustees, is responsible for the overall
management and administration of the Fund’s business affairs.
The Adviser commenced business operations in December
2006 upon the acquisition of an existing investment advisory
operation and is registered with the Securities and Exchange
Commission as an investment adviser. The Adviser’s principal
address is 1290 Broadway, Suite 1100, Denver, Colorado 80203.
The Adviser has delegated daily management of the Fund’s
assets to RiverFront. The Sub-Adviser is engaged to manage
the investments of the Fund in accordance with its investment
objective, policies and limitations and investment guidelines
established by the Adviser and the Board.
RiverFront, established in April 2008 by the former Chief
Investment Ofﬁcer, Chief Investment Strategist and Chief Equity
Strategist at Wachovia Securities, is located at 1214 East Cary
Street, Richmond, Virginia 23236. RiverFront is majority-owned
by its employees but is afﬁliated with Baird Financial Corporation
as a result of its minority equity interests and representation on
RiverFront’s board of directors. RiverFront Investment Group,
LLC, is an investment adviser registered with the Securities
Exchange Commission under the Investment Advisers Act of
1940. The company manages a variety of portfolios utilizing
stocks, bonds, and exchange-traded funds (ETFs). RiverFront
also serves as sub-advisor to a series of mutual funds and
ETFs. As of October 31, 2017, RiverFront had approximately
7.5 billion in assets under advisement (discretionary and nondiscretionary).
The Trust, on behalf of the Fund, has entered into an Investment
Advisory Agreement (the “Advisory Agreement”) with the
Adviser and into a Sub-Advisory Agreement with the SubAdviser and the Adviser. As of October 30, 2017, neither the
Adviser nor the Sub-Adviser receives a management fee for
its services under the Advisory Agreement or under the SubAdvisory Agreement, as applicable. The Fund intends to
invest, however, in ETFs that are sub-advised by RiverFront
and which may be advised by the Adviser. Neither the Adviser
nor RiverFront will waive any portion of the management fees
payable by or in connection with such underlying ETFs, and
as a consequence the Fund indirectly bears a portion of the
management fees charged by the Adviser or by RiverFront to
such underlying ETFs.
The initial term of the Advisory Agreement is two years. The
Board may extend the Advisory Agreement for additional
one-year terms. The Board, shareholders of the Fund or the
Adviser may terminate the Advisory Agreement upon sixty (60)
days notice. A discussion regarding the basis for the Board’s
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approval of the renewal of Fund’s Advisory Agreement and
Sub-Advisory Agreements is provided in the Fund’s annual
report to shareholders for the period ended October 31, 2017.
During the most recent ﬁscal year ended October 31, 2017, the
Fund paid the following annual advisory fee as a percentage
of daily net assets (net of waivers) to the Fund’s investment
advisor and the Fund’s sub-advisor. Daily investment decisions
are made by the respective sub-adviser(s) for the Fund (as
applicable), whose investment experience is described below
under the heading “Portfolio Managers.”
Aggregate Annual Advisory Fee
(As A Percentage Of Daily Net Assets)

0.60%
Aggregate Annual Advisory Fee To Investment Adviser
(As A Percentage Of Daily Net Assets)

0.18%
Aggregate Annual Advisory Fee To Sub-Adviser
(As A Percentage Of Daily Net Assets)

0.42%

THE PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
The individuals listed below are members of the investment
management team at RiverFront that manages each RiverFront
Fund’s investments. As described below, each member has a
different role on the team, and decisions as to the purchases and
sales of securities are considered by the relevant members of
the team as indicated below. Michael Jones, CFA of RiverFront
Investment Group, LLC has been a portfolio manager of the
Fund since its inception in August 2010. Kevin Nicholson,
CFA has been a portfolio manager since February 2015. Deva
Meenakshisundaram, FRM and Bill Ryder, CFA, CMT have
been portfolio managers since February 2018.
Portfolio Managers
Michael Jones,
CFA® (1)

Past 5 Years’ Business Experience
Mr. Jones co-manages the Fund and
in that capacity is primarily responsible
for making strategic asset allocation
decisions for the Fund. Michael serves
as Chairman of RiverFront Investment
Group, LLC and President and CEO of
RiverFront’s RiverShares Division. He has
been Chairman of RiverFront since cofounding the ﬁrm in April 2008. Previously,
Mr. Jones was Chief Investment Ofﬁcer
for Wachovia Securities since 2002. He
has more than 24 years of investment
experience. Mr. Jones received his BA
from the College of William & Mary and
his MBA from the Wharton School at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Portfolio Managers
Kevin Nicholson,
CFA® (1)

Past 5 Years’ Business Experience
Mr. Nicholson co-manages the Fund and
in that capacity serves as Chief Market
Strategist and COO of RiverFront’s
RiverShares Division. Kevin is responsible
for raising and deploying cash in the
portfolios, as well as determining
which asset classes to use as funding
or investment sources when making
the tactical allocation decisions in the
RiverFront strategies. Kevin's career has
spanned over 25 years and during that
time he has served in various capacities
in trading, portfolio management and
risk management. He joined RiverFront
in 2010 and served as the senior Fixed
Income Portfolio Manager for 2 years
and the Chief Risk Ofﬁcer for 4 years. In
his role as Chief Market Strategist, his
primary responsibility is implementing the
tactical asset allocation shifts in the ﬁrm’s
strategies. In addition, Kevin serves on the
ﬁrm’s Investment Committee.

Deva
Deva oversees the development and
Meenakshisundaram, design of RiverFront’s asset allocation
FRM
process
and
supports
the
Risk
Management team with a quantitative and
analytical Risk Management framework.
He is responsible for establishing
quantitative model governance and
best practices across the ﬁrm, while
supporting overall investment processes
with mathematical and statistical decision
making tools. In addition, he serves on
the ﬁrm's Investment Committee. Prior
to joining RiverFront, Deva spent more
than a decade in the investment industry,
ﬁrst in Chesapeake Capital developing
trade execution strategies and statistical
reporting for institutional clients. He has
served as a consultant with RiverFront
since 2009, helping to develop the ﬁrm’s
ﬁrst asset allocation and optimization tools.
Most recently, Deva worked at Capital One
in their Marketing Analytics group, helping
to improve customer experience.

Portfolio Managers
Bill Ryder,
CFA, CMT

Past 5 Years’ Business Experience
Bill serves as Director of Quantitative
Market Strategy bringing more than 20
years of experience in the business. In his
current role, Bill has worked to develop a
number of quantitative tools that provide
market signals to the team; focusing on
time periods of 1 to 3 months. Prior to
launching RiverFront, Bill was Director
of Quantitative Strategy at Wachovia
Securities and its predecessor ﬁrms. Bill
joined the Investment Strategy Department
of Wachovia Securities (Wheat First
Butcher Singer) in 1991 and during his
time there also served as a portfolio
manager for separately managed and
mutual fund portfolios. Bill is a Chartered
Financial Analyst (CFA) and Chartered
Market Technician (CMT).

ADMINISTRATOR, DISTRIBUTOR AND
TRANSFER AGENT
ALPS Fund Services, Inc. (the “Transfer Agent”) serves as the
Fund’s administrator, fund accounting and transfer agent. ALPS
Portfolio Solutions Distributor, Inc. (the “Distributor”) serves as
the Fund’s distributor.
The Fund has entered into an administrative services agreement
with ALPS Fund Services, Inc., pursuant to which the Fund
pays an administrative fee (the “Administrative Fee”) at an
annual rate of 0.25% of the Fund’s average daily net assets.
The Administrative Fee covers Fund expenses including the
costs of transfer agency, custody, fund administration, legal,
bookkeeping, audit, and other expenses, but does not cover
fees or distribution and service (Rule 12b-1) fees, which are
borne separately by the Fund, and which are described in
greater detail below.

BUYING, EXCHANGING AND
REDEEMING SHARES
The Fund currently offers ﬁve classes of shares, only Investor
Class II and Class L are offered in this Prospectus.
Each share class of the Fund represents an investment in the
same portfolio of securities, but each share class has its own
sales charge and expense structure, allowing you to choose
the class that best meets your situation. When you purchase
shares of the Fund, you must choose a share class.
Factors you should consider in choosing a class of shares
include:
•
•

how long you expect to own the shares;
how much you intend to invest; and

www.alpsfunds.com
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•

total expenses associated with owning shares of each
class.

Investor Class II shares are generally available only in connection
with investments with ﬁnancial intermediaries. The Class L
shares are offered only through the certain types of ﬁnancial
intermediaries and to certain institutional investors. Institutional
investors may include, but are not limited to, corporations,
retirement plans, public plans, and foundations/endowments.
Class L shares are not offered directly to individual investors.
Not all ﬁnancial intermediaries offer all classes of shares. Each
investor’s ﬁnancial considerations are different. You should
speak with your ﬁnancial advisor to help you decide which
share class is best for you. If your ﬁnancial intermediary offers
more than one class of shares, you should carefully consider
which class of shares to purchase. Certain classes have higher
expenses than other classes, which may lower the return on
your investment.
Each Class is offered only to shareholders of the Predecessor
Fund as of Reorganization Date and is closed to new investors.
However, existing shareholders of the Predecessor Fund may
continue to purchase shares of the respective Class of the Fund.
Distribution and Services (12b-1) Plan for the Investor Class II
The Fund has adopted a Plan (the “Plan”) Distribution and
Services (12b-1) for its Investor Class II shares. The Plan has
been adopted pursuant to Rule 12b-1 of the 1940 Act for the
Fund (the “Plan”).
The Plan allows the Fund to use Investor Class II assets to pay
fees in connection with the distribution and marketing of, and/or
ongoing shareholder services to Investor Class II shareholders.
The Plan permits payment for services in connection with the
administration of plans or programs that use Investor Class
II shares of the Fund as their funding medium and for related
expenses.
The Plan permits the Fund to make total payments at an annual
rate of up to 0.25% of the Fund’s average daily net assets
attributable to its Investor Class II shares. Because these fees
are paid out of the Fund’s Investor Class II assets on an ongoing
basis, over time they will increase the cost of an investment in
Investor Class II shares, and Plan fees may cost an investor
more than other types of sales charges.
Under the terms of the Plan, the Trust is authorized to make
payments to ADI for remittance to ﬁnancial intermediaries, as
compensation for distribution and/or on-going shareholder
services performed by such entities for beneﬁcial shareholders
of the Fund. ADI is entitled to retain some or all fees payable
under the Plan in certain circumstances, including when there
is no broker of record or when certain qualiﬁcation standards
have not been met by the broker of record.
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Payments to Financial Intermediaries
The Adviser, Sub-Adviser and/or their afﬁliates may also
make payments for distribution and/or shareholder servicing
activities for out of their own resources. The Adviser or SubAdviser may also make payments for marketing, promotional
or related expenses to ﬁnancial intermediaries. The amount of
these payments is determined by the Adviser or Sub-Adviser
and may be substantial. These payments are often referred to
as revenue sharing payments. In some circumstances, such
payments may create an incentive for a ﬁnancial intermediary
or its employees or associated persons to recommend or offer
shares of the Fund to you, rather than shares of another mutual
fund. Please contact your ﬁnancial intermediary for details
about revenue sharing payments it may receive.
Networking, Sub-Accounting and Administrative Fees
Certain ﬁnancial intermediaries may contract with the Fund, or
its designees, to perform certain networking, recordkeeping,
sub-accounting and/or administrative services for shareholders
of the Fund. In consideration for providing these services, the
ﬁnancial intermediaries will receive compensation, which is
typically paid by the Fund. Any such payment by a Fund to
a ﬁnancial intermediary for networking, recordkeeping, subaccounting and/or administrative services are in addition to
any 12b-1 related services provided to shareholders. For
accounts sold through ﬁnancial intermediaries, it is the primary
responsibility of the ﬁnancial intermediary to ensure compliance
with investment minimums.
Investment Minimums
The Fund offers investors ﬁve Classes of shares, only Investor
Class II and L Shares are offered in this Prospectus. The
minimum investment in Investor Class II shares is $500 for taxdeferred accounts and $2,500 for other accounts. The minimum
investment in Class L shares is $1,000,000. Investors generally
may meet the minimum investment amount by aggregating
multiple accounts within the Fund. There is no subsequent
investment minimum.
The Fund reserves the right to waive or change investment
minimums. For accounts sold through ﬁnancial intermediaries,
it is the primary responsibility of the ﬁnancial intermediary to
ensure compliance with investment minimums.
Each class is closed to new investors, and therefore the
investment minimums are not applicable at this time.
Buying Shares
In order to buy, redeem or exchange shares at that day’s price,
you must place your order with the Fund or its agent before
the New York Stock Exchange (“NYSE”) closes (normally, 4
p.m. Eastern time). If the NYSE closes early, you must place
your order prior to the actual closing time. Orders received
by ﬁnancial intermediaries prior to the close of trading on the
NYSE will be conﬁrmed at the offering price computed as of the

close of the trading on the NYSE. It is the responsibility of the
ﬁnancial intermediary to insure that all orders are transmitted
in a timely manner to the Fund. Otherwise, you will receive the
next business day’s price.
Investors may not purchase, exchange or redeem shares
of the Fund directly. Shares may be purchased, exchanged
or redeemed only through retirement plans, broker-dealers,
bank trust departments, ﬁnancial advisers or other ﬁnancial
intermediaries. Shares made available through full service
broker-dealers may be available through wrap accounts
under which such broker-dealers impose additional fees for
services connected to the wrap account. Contact your ﬁnancial
intermediary or refer to your plan documents for instructions on
how to purchase, exchange or redeem shares.
An Investor Class II or Class L shareholder can purchase
additional Investor Class II or Class L shares. An Investor Class
II or Class L shareholder can purchase Investor Class (or any
other class sold with a front-end load) shares of any other
ALPS-Advised Fund (as deﬁned below) on a load waived basis,
subject to the processing ability and the discretion of the brokerdealer or other ﬁnancial intermediary. A Class L shareholder can
purchase Class I (or an equivalent institutional class) shares of
any ALPS-Advised Fund, subject (i) to the investment minimum
waivers governing such shares as contained in the prospectus
and (ii) to the processing ability and the discretion of the brokerdealer or other ﬁnancial intermediary.
With certain limited exceptions, the Fund is available only to
U.S. citizens or residents.

identical. Any \ new account established through an exchange
will be subject to all minimum requirements applicable to the
shares acquired described in “Investment Minimums” above.
The exchange privilege may only be exercised in those states
where the class of shares being acquired legally may be sold.
An Investor Class II or Class L shareholder can exchange for
Investor Class (or any other class sold with a front-end load)
shares of any other ALPS-Advised Fund on a load waived basis,
subject to the processing ability and the discretion of the brokerdealer or other ﬁnancial intermediary. A Class L shareholder can
exchange for Class I (or an equivalent institutional class) shares
of any other ALPS-Advised Fund, subject (i) to the investment
minimum waivers governing such shares as contained in the
prospectus and (ii) to the processing ability and the discretion
of the broker-dealer or other ﬁnancial intermediary.
Before effecting an exchange, you should read the prospectus
for the Fund into which you are exchanging.
Additional Information About Exchanges
An exchange represents the sale of shares from one fund and
the purchase of shares of another fund. Under the U.S. federal
income tax law, this may produce a taxable gain or loss in your
non-tax-deferred account. Transfers between classes of a Fund
are generally not considered a taxable transaction.
The exchange privilege may be modiﬁed or terminated upon
sixty (60) days’ written notice to shareholders. Although initially
there will be no limit on the number of times you may exercise
the exchange privilege, the Fund reserves the right to impose
such a limitation. Call or write the Fund for further details.

Exchanging Shares
Redeeming Shares
Exchanging Shares of ALPS-Advised Funds
If you have held all or part of your shares in a Fund for at least
seven days, you may exchange those shares for shares of
the same class of any of the following funds (each, an “ALPSAdvised Fund”), if such ALPS-Advised Fund is available for sale
in your state and meets the investment criteria of the investor:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ALPS | Red Rocks Listed Private Equity Fund
ALPS | WMC Research Value Fund
Clough China Fund
ALPS | CoreCommodity Management
CompleteCommodities Strategy Fund
RiverFront Asset Allocation Aggressive
RiverFront Asset Allocation Growth
RiverFront Asset Allocation Growth & Income
RiverFront Asset Allocation Moderate
RiverFront Asset Allocation Income & Growth
ALPS | Kotak India Growth Fund
Alerian MLP Infrastructure Index Fund
ALPS | Metis Global Micro Cap Value Fund

If you are an existing shareholder of a Fund or of an ALPSAdvised Fund, you may exchange into a new account copying
your existing account registration and options. Exchanges
between accounts will be accepted only if registrations are

Redemptions, like purchases, may generally be effected
only through retirement plans, broker-dealers and ﬁnancial
intermediaries. Please contact your ﬁnancial intermediary
or refer to the appropriate plan documents for details. Your
ﬁnancial intermediary may charge a processing or service
fee in connection with the redemption of shares. The Fund will
redeem all full and fractional shares of the Fund upon request on
any business day at the applicable net asset value determined
after the receipt of proper redemption instructions, less any
applicable redemption fees. Shareholders liquidating their
holdings will receive upon redemption all dividends reinvested
through the date of redemption. If notice of redemption is
received on any business day, the redemption will be effective
on the date of receipt. Payment will ordinarily be made on the
next business day, but, in any case, within no more than seven
business days from the date of receipt. If the notice is received
on a day that is not a business day or after the close of regularly
scheduled trading on the NYSE, the redemption notice will be
deemed received as of the next business day. The value of
shares at the time of redemption may be more or less than the
shareholder’s cost.

www.alpsfunds.com
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It is anticipated that a Fund will meet redemption requests
through the sale of portfolio assets or from its holdings in cash
or cash equivalents. The Fund may use the proceeds from the
sale of portfolio assets to meet redemption requests if consistent
with the management of the Fund. These redemption methods
will be used regularly and may also be used in stressed or
abnormal market conditions, including circumstances adversely
affecting the liquidity of a Fund’s investments, in which case the
Fund may be more likely to be forced to sell its holdings to
meet redemptions than under normal market conditions. The
Fund reserves the right to redeem in kind. Redemptions in kind
typically are used to meet redemption requests that represent
a large percentage of a Fund’s net assets in order to limit the
impact of a large redemption on the Fund and its remaining
shareholders. Redemptions in kind may be used in normal as
well as in stressed market conditions. A Fund may also borrow,
or draw on lines of credit that may be available to the Fund
individually or to the Trust, in order to meet redemption requests
during stressed market conditions. Under the 1940 Act, a Fund
is limited as to the amount that it may borrow and accordingly,
borrowings (including those made under a line of credit) might
be insufﬁcient to meet redemption requests.

the lesser of $250,000 or 1% of the NAV of the Fund during
any 90-calendar day period for any one shareholder. Should
redemptions by any shareholder exceed such limitation, the
Fund will have the option of redeeming the excess in cash
or in-kind. Securities used to redeem Fund shares will be
valued as described in “How Fund Shares are Priced” below.
A shareholder may pay brokerage charges on the sale of
any securities received as a result of a redemption in-kind.
Redemptions in-kind may take longer than other redemption
payments because the payment will be made at least in part in
securities rather than cash, and will ordinarily be made within
no more than seven business days from the date of redemption.

Redemption Payments

Redemption Fees

In all cases, your redemption price is the net asset value per
share next determined after your request is received in good
order. Payment of redemption proceeds will ordinarily be made
on the next business day following the date of redemption, but,
in any case, within no more than seven business days from the
date of redemption. However, if you recently purchased your
shares by check, your redemption proceeds will not be sent
to you until your original check clears, which may take up to
seven business days. Your redemption proceeds can be sent
by check to your address of record or by wire transfer to your
bank account of record. A Fund or your bank may charge
you a fee for wire transfers. Any request that your redemption
proceeds be sent to a destination other than your bank account
or address of record must be in writing and must include a
medallion signature guarantee, as described in “Medallion
Signature Guarantees” in this Prospectus.

The Fund will redeem your shares at the net asset value
next determined after your redemption request is received in
proper form. There is no redemption fee charged by the Fund.
However, if a shareholder uses the services of a broker-dealer
for the redemption, there may be a charge by the broker-dealer
to the shareholder for such services. The Fund reserves the
right to impose or change redemption fees. If redemption fees
are imposed in the future, the Fund reserves the right to waive
such redemption fees.

The Funds are not responsible for losses or fees resulting from
posting delays or non-receipt of redemption payments when
shareholder payment instructions are followed.
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In most situations where the Fund distributes securities to
meet a redemption request, the Fund expects to distribute
a pro rata slice of the Fund’s portfolio securities, subject to
certain limitations relating to odd-lot amounts of securities and
securities subject to transfer restrictions. The Fund reserves the
right, however, to distribute individual securities (which may not
be representative of the portfolio as a whole) in consultation
with, or at the recommendation of, the Adviser or Sub-Adviser,
as applicable.

Note: The Fund has the right to suspend or postpone
redemptions of shares for any period (i) during which the NYSE
is closed, other than customary weekend and holiday closings;
(ii) during which trading on the NYSE is restricted; or (iii) during
which (as determined by the SEC by rule or regulation) an
emergency exists as a result of which disposal or valuation
of portfolio securities is not reasonably practicable, or as
otherwise permitted by the SEC.

SHARE TRANSACTIONS

Redemptions In-Kind

Small Account Balances/Mandatory Redemptions

The Fund reserves the right to make payment in securities
rather than cash. If the Fund deems it advisable for the beneﬁt
of all shareholders that a redemption payment wholly or partly
in-kind would be in the best interests of the Fund’s remaining
shareholders, the Fund may pay redemption proceeds to you in
whole or in part with securities held by the Fund. A redemption
in-kind could occur under extraordinary circumstances, such as
a very large redemption that could affect the Fund’s operations
(for example, more than 1% of the Fund’s net assets). However,
the Fund is required to redeem shares solely for cash up to

The Fund does not currently impose an account minimum.
The Fund may adopt other policies from time to time requiring
mandatory redemption of shares in certain circumstances,
such as to comply with new regulatory requirements.
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Share Certificates
The Fund does not issue share certiﬁcates.

Frequent Purchases and Sales of Fund Shares

How Fund Shares are Priced

The Fund does not permit market timing or other abusive trading
practices. The Fund reserves the right, but does not have the
obligation, to reject any purchase or exchange transaction at
any time. In addition, the Fund reserves the right to suspend
their offering of shares or to impose restrictions on purchases
or exchanges at any time that are more restrictive than those
that are otherwise stated in this Prospectus with respect to
disruptive, excessive or short-term trading.

The Board has approved procedures to be used to value the
Fund’s securities for the purposes of determining the Fund’s
NAV. The valuation of the securities of the Fund is determined
in good faith by or under the direction of the Board. The Board
has delegated certain valuation functions for the Fund to the
Administrator.

Excessive short-term trading or other abusive trading practices
may disrupt portfolio management strategies, increase
brokerage and administrative costs and hurt Fund performance.
The Board has adopted policies and procedures designed to
deter frequent purchases, exchanges and redemptions and to
seek to prevent market timing. To minimize harm to the Fund
and its shareholders, the Fund reserves the right to reject, in
its sole discretion, any purchase order from any investor it
believes has a history of abusive trading or whose trading, in
its judgment, has been or may be disruptive to the Fund. The
Fund may also refuse purchase and exchange transactions
from Fund intermediaries it believes may be facilitating or have
facilitated abusive trading practices. In making this judgment,
the Fund may consider trading done in multiple accounts under
common ownership or control.
On a periodic basis, the Transfer Agent will review transaction
history reports and will identify redemptions that are within a
speciﬁc time period from a previous purchase or exchange in
the same account(s) in the Fund, or in multiple accounts that are
known to be under common control. Redemptions meeting the
criteria will be investigated for possible inappropriate trading.
Certain accounts, in particular omnibus accounts, include
multiple investors and such accounts typically provide the
Fund with a net purchase or redemption request on any given
day. In these cases, purchases, exchanges and redemptions
of Fund shares are netted against one another and the identity
of individual purchasers and redeemers whose orders are
aggregated may not be known by the Fund. Therefore, it
becomes more difﬁcult for the Fund to identify market timing or
other abusive trading activities in these accounts, and the Fund
may be unable to eliminate abusive traders in these accounts
from the Fund. Further, identiﬁcation of abusive traders may also
be limited by operational systems and technical limitations. To
the extent abusive or disruptive trading is identiﬁed, the Fund
will encourage omnibus account intermediaries to address
such trading activity in a manner consistent with how the Fund
would address such activity directly, if it were able to do so.
Due to the complexity and subjectivity involved in identifying
market timing and other abusive trading practices, there can
be no assurance that the Fund’s efforts will identify all market
timing or abusive trading activities. Therefore, investors should
not assume that the Fund will be able to detect or prevent all
practices that may disadvantage the Fund.

The Fund generally values its securities based on market
prices determined at the close of regular trading on the
NYSE (normally, 4 p.m. Eastern time) on each business day
(Monday through Friday). The Fund will not value its securities
on any day that the NYSE is closed, including the following
observed holidays: New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day,
Presidents’ Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. The
Fund’s currency valuations, if any, are done as of the close of
regular trading on the NYSE (normally, 4 p.m. Eastern time). For
equity securities that are traded on an exchange, the market
price is usually the closing sale or ofﬁcial closing price on that
exchange. In the case of securities not traded on an exchange,
or if such closing prices are not otherwise available, the market
price is typically determined by independent third party pricing
vendors approved by the Fund’s Board using a variety of pricing
techniques and methodologies. The market price for debt
obligations is generally the price supplied by an independent
third-party pricing service approved by the Fund’s Board,
which may use a matrix, formula or other objective method
that takes into consideration market indices, yield curves and
other speciﬁc adjustments. Debt securities, including shortterm debt obligations that will mature in 60 days or less, will
generally be valued at the price supplied by an independent
third-party pricing service approved by the Fund’s Board,
which may use a matrix, formula or other objective method that
takes into consideration market indices, yield curves and other
speciﬁc adjustments. If vendors are unable to supply a price,
or if the price supplied is deemed to be unreliable, the market
price may be determined using quotations received from one or
more brokers/dealers that make a market in the security.
When such prices or quotations are not available, or when
the Sub-Adviser believes that they are unreliable, securities
may be priced using fair value procedures approved by the
Board. Because the Fund invests in securities that may be
thinly traded or for which market quotations may not be readily
available or may be unreliable (such as securities of small
capitalization companies), the Fund may use fair valuation
procedures more frequently than funds that invest primarily
in securities that are more liquid (such as equity securities
of large capitalization domestic issuers). The Fund may also
use fair value procedures if the Sub-Adviser determines that
a signiﬁcant event has occurred between the time at which a
market price is determined and the time at which the Fund’s net
asset value is calculated. In particular, the value of non-U.S.
securities may be materially affected by events occurring after
the close of the market on which they are traded, but before the
Fund prices its shares.
www.alpsfunds.com
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The Fund may determine the fair value of investments based
on information provided by pricing services and other thirdparty vendors, which may recommend fair value prices or
adjustments with reference to other securities, indices or
assets. In considering whether fair value pricing is required
and in determining fair values, the Fund may, among other
things, consider signiﬁcant events (which may be considered
to include changes in the value of U.S. securities or securities
indices) that occur after the close of the relevant market and
before the Fund values its securities. In addition, the Fund
may utilize modeling tools provided by third-party vendors to
determine fair values of non-U.S. securities. The Fund’s use of
fair value pricing may help deter “stale price arbitrage.”
Valuing securities at fair value involves greater reliance on
judgment than valuation of securities based on readily available
market quotations. A fund that uses fair value to price securities
may value those securities higher or lower than another fund
using market quotations or its own fair value methodologies to
price the same securities. There can be no assurance that the
Fund could obtain the fair value assigned to a security if it were
to sell the security at approximately the time at which the Fund
determines its net asset value.
The Fund invests, or may invest, in securities that are traded on
foreign exchanges or markets, which may be open when the
NYSE is closed. As a result, the value of your investment in the
Fund may change on days when you are unable to purchase
or redeem shares.
Customer Identification Program
To help the government ﬁght the funding of terrorism and
money laundering activities, federal law requires the Fund’s
Transfer Agent to obtain certain personal information from you
(or persons acting on your behalf) in order to verify your (or
such person’s) identity when you open an account, including
name, address, date of birth and other information (which may
include certain documents) that will allow the Transfer Agent
to verify your identity. If this information is not provided, the
Transfer Agent may not be able to open your account. Effective
May 11, 2018, if you are opening an account in the name of a
legal entity (e.g., a partnership, business trust, limited liability
company, corporation, etc.), you may be required to supply
the identity of the beneﬁcial owner or controlling person(s) of
the legal entity prior to the opening of your account. The Fund
may request additional information about you (which may
include certain documents, such as articles of incorporation for
companies) to help the Transfer Agent verify your identity. If the
Transfer Agent is unable to verify your identity (or that of another
person authorized to act on your behalf, or an individual listed
as an underlying beneﬁcial owner) shortly after your account is
opened, or believes it has identiﬁed potentially criminal activity,
the Fund, the Distributor and the Transfer Agent each reserve
the right to reject further purchase orders from you or to take
such other action as they deem reasonable or required by law,
including closing your account and redeeming your shares at
their NAV at the time of redemption.
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DIVIDENDS AND DISTRIBUTIONS
The Fund normally pays dividends and distributes capital
gains, if any, on an annual basis.
Income dividend distributions are derived from interest and
other income the Fund receives from its collateral holdings and
include distributions of short-term capital gains. Capital gain
distributions are derived from gains realized when the Fund
sells an investment it has owned for more than a year, from
capital gain distributions from securities in which the Fund own
an investment, or from transactions in exchange-traded futures
that qualify as section 1256 contracts, which may generate
both short-term and long-term capital gains distributions.
The Fund may make additional distributions and dividends at
other times if the Adviser believes doing so may be necessary
for the Fund to avoid or reduce taxes. Distributions and
dividends are reinvested in additional Fund shares unless you
instruct the Transfer Agent to have your distributions and/or
dividends paid by check mailed to the address of record or
transferred through an Automated Clearing House to the bank
of your choice. You can change your choice at any time to be
effective as of the next distribution or dividend, except that any
change given to the Transfer Agent less than ﬁve days before
the payment date will not be effective until the next distribution
or dividend is made.

TAXES
The discussion below only addresses the U.S. federal income
tax consequences of an investment in the Fund for U.S.
persons and does not address any foreign, state or local
tax consequences. For purposes of this discussion, U.S.
persons are:
(i)

U.S. citizens or residents;

(ii) U.S. corporations;
(iii) an estate whose income is subject to U.S. federal
income taxation regardless of its source; or
(iv) a trust, if a court within the United States is able to
exercise primary supervision over its administration and
one or more U.S. persons have the authority to control
all of its substantial decisions, or certain electing trusts
that were in existence on August 20, 1996, and were
treated as domestic trusts on August 19, 1996.
This discussion does not address issues of signiﬁcance to
U.S. persons in special situations such as (i) certain types of
tax-exempt organizations, (ii) shareholders holding shares
through tax-advantaged accounts (such as 401(k) plan
accounts or individual retirement accounts), (iii) shareholders
holding investments through foreign institutions (ﬁnancial and
non-ﬁnancial), (iv) ﬁnancial institutions, (v) broker-dealers, (vi)
entities not organized under the laws of the United States or a
political subdivision thereof, (vii) shareholders holding shares

as part of a hedge, straddle or conversion transaction, and (viii)
shareholders who are subject to the U.S. federal alternative
minimum tax. If a partnership (including for this purpose any
entity treated as a partnership for U.S. federal income tax
purposes) is a beneﬁcial owner of shares, the tax treatment
of a partner in the partnership will generally depend upon
the status of the partner and the activities of the partnership.
For further information regarding the U.S. federal income tax
consequences of an investment in the Fund for U.S. persons,
investors should see the SAI under “TAXES – Taxation of
the Fund.”
Non-U.S. persons that are considering the purchase of shares
should consult with their own tax advisers regarding the U.S.
federal, foreign, state and local tax consequences of the
purchase, ownership and disposition of shares in the Fund.
The Fund intends to meet all requirements under Subchapter M
of the Code necessary to qualify for treatment as a RIC and thus
does not expect to pay any U.S. federal income tax on income
and capital gains distributed to shareholders. The Fund also
intends to meet certain distribution requirements such that the
Fund is not subject to U.S. federal income tax in general. If the
Fund does not meet the distribution requirements, the Fund may
be subject to signiﬁcant excise taxes. This discussion assumes
that the Fund will satisfy these distribution requirements.
Taxation of Fund Distributions
For U.S. federal income tax purposes, shareholders of RICs are
generally subject to taxation based on the underlying character
of the income and gain recognized by the RIC and distributed
to the shareholders.
Distributions of net capital gains that are properly designated
by the Fund as capital gain dividends (“capital gain dividends”)
will be taxable to Fund shareholders as long-term capital gains.
Generally, distributions of earnings derived from ordinary income
and short-term capital gains will be taxable as ordinary income.
The Fund does not expect a signiﬁcant portion of its distributions
to derive from “qualiﬁed dividend income,” which applicable to
long-term capital gains will be taxed at favorable rates so long
as certain requirements are met. Corporate shareholders may
be able to take a dividends-received deduction for a portion
of the dividends they received by a Fund; to the extent such
dividends are received by a Fund from a domestic corporation
and to the extent a portion of interest paid or accrued on certain
high yield discount obligations owned by the Fund are treated
as dividends.
The Fund may realize long-term capital gains when it sells or
redeems a security that it has owned for more than one year, when
it receives capital gain distributions from ETFs in which the Fund
owns investments, or from transactions in section 1256 contracts,
which may generate both short-term and long-term capital gains
distributions. The Fund may realize short-term capital gains
from the sale of investments that the Fund owned for one year
or less or from transactions in section 1256 contracts. The Fund
may realize ordinary income from distributions from ETFs, from

foreign currency gains that are not section 1256 contracts, from
interest on indebtedness owned by the Fund, from its investment
in the Subsidiary, and from other sources.
The maximum long-term capital gain rate applicable to
individuals is 20%. For more information, see the SAI under
“TAXES – Taxation of Fund Distributions.”
Distributions are taxable whether you receive them in cash or
reinvest them in additional shares. If a dividend or distribution
is made shortly after you purchase shares of the Fund, while in
effect a return of capital to you, the dividend or distribution is
still taxable. You can avoid this, if you choose, by investing soon
after the Fund has paid a dividend.
Sale of Fund Shares
A shareholder who redeems shares in the Fund generally
will recognize a capital gain or loss. The gain or loss will be
equal to the difference between the amount received in the
redemption of the exchange (net of any applicable redemption
fees) and the shareholder’s aggregate adjusted basis in the
shares surrendered. A shareholder who receives securities in
redemption of shares of the Fund will generally recognize a
gain or loss equal to the difference between the shareholder’s
adjusted basis in the shares redeemed and the aggregate fair
market value of the securities plus the amount of any cash
received (net of any applicable fees). In certain circumstances
a loss realized upon a redemption of shares of the Fund for
securities in kind may not be deducted currently under the rules
governing “wash sales.” Persons redeeming shares should
consult their own tax advisor with respect to whether the wash
sale rules apply and when a loss might be deductible.
Under current federal tax laws, any capital gain or loss realized
upon redemption of shares of the Fund is generally treated as
long term capital gain or loss if the shares have been held for
more than one year and as a short term capital gain or loss
if the Shares have been held for one year or less. In certain
situations, a loss on the sale of shares held for six months or
less will be a long term loss. For more information, see the SAI
under “TAXES – Exchange or Redemption of Shares.”
Taxation of Certain Investments
The Fund’s investments in foreign securities may be subject to
foreign withholding or other taxes. In that case, the Fund’s yield
on those securities would be decreased. Shareholders generally
will not be entitled to claim a foreign tax credit or deduction
with respect to foreign taxes paid by the Fund, although it is
possible that Fund may be able to elect to pass through foreign
tax credits or deductions to its shareholders. The Fund makes
no assurances regarding its ability or willingness to so elect. In
addition, the Fund’s investments in foreign securities or foreign
currencies may increase or accelerate the Fund’s recognition
of ordinary income and may affect the timing or amount of the
Fund’s distributions. For more information, see the SAI under
“TAXES – Special Tax Considerations.”
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The Fund may, at times, buy investments at a discount from
the price at which they were originally issued, especially
during periods of rising interest rates. For U.S. federal income
tax purposes, any original issue discount inherent in such
investments will be included in the Fund’s ordinary income to
the extent required by applicable law. Even though payment of
that amount is not received until a later time, and will be subject
to the risk of nonpayment, it will be distributed to shareholders
as taxable dividends. The Fund may also buy investments
in the secondary market which are treated as having market
discount. Generally, gain recognized on the disposition of such
an investment is treated as ordinary income for U.S. federal
income tax purposes to the extent of the accrued market
discount, but the Fund may elect instead to currently include
the amount of market discount as ordinary income even though
the Fund does not receive payment of such amount at that time.
The Fund’s investments in certain debt obligations, mortgagebacked securities, asset-backed securities and derivatives may
also cause the Fund to recognize taxable income in excess of
the cash generated by such obligations. Thus, the Fund could
be required at times to liquidate other investments in order to
satisfy its distribution requirements, potentially increasing the
amount of capital gain dividends made to shareholders.
Surtax on Net Investment Income
A surtax of 3.8% applies to net investment income of an
individual taxpayer who recognizes adjusted gross income in
excess of a certain amount for a year. Net investment income
will include, among other types of income, ordinary income,
dividend income and capital gain derived from investments
in the Fund. For information regarding the surtax on net
investment income, See the SAI under “TAXES – Surtax on
Net Investment Income.”
Backup Withholding
The Fund is also required in certain circumstances to apply
backup withholding on taxable dividends, redemption proceeds
and certain other payments that are paid to any shareholder
who does not furnish to the Fund certain information and
certiﬁcations or who is otherwise subject to backup withholding.
The backup withholding tax rate is 24% for tax years after 2017
and before 2026. For more information regarding backup
withholding and treatment foreign accounts, see the SAI under
“TAXES – Backup Withholding” and “TAXES – Foreign
Accounts.”
You should consult with your tax adviser regarding the U.S.
federal, foreign, state and local tax consequences of an
investment in the Fund.
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act
Congress has enacted far-reaching changes to the U.S.
income tax laws. These changes may directly or indirectly
affect investments in the Funds. See the SAI under “TAXESTax Cuts and Jobs Act.”
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
The ﬁnancial highlights table is intended to help you
understand the RiverFront Asset Allocation Aggressive’s
ﬁnancial performance since its inception. Please note that
the ﬁnancial highlights information in the following tables
represents ﬁnancial highlights of the Fund through each ﬁscal
period shown. Certain information reﬂects ﬁnancial results for
a single Fund share. The total returns in the tables represent
the rate that an investor would have earned (or lost) on an
investment in the Fund (assuming reinvestment of all dividends
and distributions).
The ﬁnancial highlights below have been audited by Deloitte
& Touche LLP, whose report, along with the Fund’s ﬁnancial
statements, are included in the RiverFront Asset Allocation
Aggressive’s annual report, which is available upon request by
calling the Fund at 866.759.5679.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Selected data for a share of beneficial interest outstanding throughout the periods indicated:

RiverFront Asset Allocation Aggressive* – Class L

For the
For the Year For the Year For the Year Fiscal Period For the Year For the Year
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
October 31, October 31, October 31, October 31,
April 30,
April 30,
2014(a)
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
Net asset value, beginning of period

$13.63

$14.01

$15.49

$15.29

$14.90

$13.37

0.17
1.88
2.05

0.22
1.56
1.78

INCOME/(LOSS) FROM INVESTMENT OPERATIONS:
Net investment income(b)
Net realized and unrealized gain/(loss)
Total from investment operations

0.19
2.78
2.97

0.25
(0.29)
(0.04)

0.27
(0.03)
0.24

0.11
0.09
0.20

(0.19)
—
(0.19)

(0.21)
(0.13)
(0.34)

(0.28)
(1.44)
(1.72)

—
—
—

(0.15)
(1.51)
(1.66)

(0.25)
—
(0.25)

2.78
$16.41
22.08%

(0.38)
$13.63
(0.31)%

(1.48)
$14.01
1.59%

0.20
$15.49
1.31%

0.39
$15.29
13.98%

1.53
$14.90
13.43%

DISTRIBUTIONS:
From net investment income
From net realized gains
Total distributions
Net increase/(decrease) in net asset value
Net asset value, end of year

TOTAL RETURN(c)
RATIOS/SUPPLEMENTAL DATA:
Net assets, end of year (000s)
Ratio of expenses to average net assets
excluding fee waivers and reimbursements
Ratio of expenses to average net
assets including fee waivers and
reimbursements (includes acquired
fund fee reimbursements)(e)
Ratio of expenses to average net assets
including fee waivers and reimbursements
(excludes acquired fund fee reimbursements)
Ratio of net investment income
to average net assets
Portfolio turnover rate(f)
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

*

$25,309

$22,552

$26,109

$24,400

$25,092

$23,454

1.20%

1.16%

1.04%

1.02%(d)

1.15%

1.25%

0.90%

0.90%

0.90%

0.90%(d)

0.90%

0.73%

0.90%

0.90%

0.90%

0.90%(d)

0.90%

0.90%

1.27%
60%

1.90%
113%

1.86%
71%

1.37%(d)
48%

1.11%
85%

1.59%
113%

Eﬀective May 1, 2014, the Board approved changing the fiscal year-end of the Funds from April 30 to October 31.
Calculated using the average shares method.
Total returns are for the period indicated and have not been annualized. Total returns would have been lower had certain expenses not been
waived during the period. Returns shown do not reflect the deduction of taxes that a shareholder would pay on Fund distributions or the
redemption of Fund shares.
Annualized.
Prior to January 1, 2013, all acquired fund fees were reimbursed.
Portfolio turnover rate for periods less than one full year have not been annualized.
Eﬀective February 28, 2018, the RiverFront Global Growth Fund changed its name to the RiverFront Asset Allocation Aggressive.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Selected data for a share of beneficial interest outstanding throughout the periods indicated:

RiverFront Asset Allocation Aggressive* – Investor Class II**

For the
For the Year For the Year For the Year Fiscal Period For the Year For the Year
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
October 31, October 31, October 31, October 31,
April 30,
April 30,
2014(a)
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
Net asset value, beginning of period

$13.47

$13.87

$15.37

$15.19

$14.82

$13.32

0.13
1.87
2.00

0.18
1.54
1.72

INCOME/(LOSS) FROM INVESTMENT OPERATIONS:
Net investment income(b)
Net realized and unrealized gain/(loss)
Total from investment operations

0.15
2.75
2.90

0.23
(0.30)
(0.07)

0.26
(0.07)
0.19

0.09
0.09
0.18

(0.19)
—
(0.19)

(0.20)
(0.13)
(0.33)

(0.25)
(1.44)
(1.69)

—
—
—

(0.12)
(1.51)
(1.63)

(0.22)
—
(0.22)

2.71
$16.18
21.77%

(0.40)
$13.47
(0.51)%

(1.50)
$13.87
1.28%

0.18
$15.37
1.18%

0.37
$15.19
13.73%

1.50
$14.82
13.07%

$3,451

$4,667

$6,924

$7,762

$8,361

$9,174

1.45%

1.40%

1.38%

1.38%(d)

1.41%

1.50%

1.15%

1.15%

1.15%

1.15%(d)

1.15%

0.98%

1.04%
60%

1.75%
113%

1.78%
71%

1.14%(d)
48%

0.85%
85%

1.36%
113%

DISTRIBUTIONS:
From net investment income
From net realized gains
Total distributions
Net increase/(decrease) in net asset value
Net asset value, end of year

TOTAL RETURN(c)
RATIOS/SUPPLEMENTAL DATA:
Net assets, end of year (000s)
Ratio of expenses to average net assets
excluding fee waivers and reimbursements
Ratio of expenses to average net assets
including fee waivers and reimbursements(e)
Ratio of net investment income
to average net assets
Portfolio turnover rate(f)

Eﬀective May 1, 2014, the Board approved changing the fiscal year-end of the Funds from April 30 to October 31.
Calculated using the average shares method.
(c)
Total returns are for the period indicated and have not been annualized. Total returns would have been lower had certain expenses not been
waived during the period. Returns shown do not reflect the deduction of taxes that a shareholder would pay on Fund distributions or the
redemption of Fund shares.
(d)
Annualized.
(e)
Prior to January 1, 2013, all acquired fund fees were reimbursed.
(f)
Portfolio turnover rate for periods less than one full year have not been annualized.
* Eﬀective February 28, 2018, the RiverFront Global Growth Fund changed its name to the RiverFront Asset Allocation Aggressive.
** Eﬀective December 1, 2017, the Investor Class shares were renamed Investor Class II shares.
(a)
(b)
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
ABOUT EACH FUND
Shareholder Reports
Annual and semi-annual reports to shareholders provide additional information about the Fund’s investments. These reports
discuss the market conditions and investment strategies that significantly affected the Fund’s performance during its last fiscal
year.

Statement of Additional Information
The statement of additional information provides more detailed information about the Fund. It is incorporated by reference into
(is legally a part of) this Prospectus.
The Fund sends only one report to a household if more than one account has the same address. Contact the Transfer Agent if
you do not want this policy to apply to you.

How to Obtain Additional Information
You can obtain shareholder reports or the statement of additional information (without charge), make inquiries or request other
information about the Fund by contacting the Transfer Agent at 866.759.5679, by writing the Fund at P.O. Box 44386, Denver,
CO, 80201, or by calling your financial consultant. This information is also available free of charge on the Fund’s website at
www.alpsfunds.com.
You can also review the Fund’s shareholder reports, prospectus and statement of additional information at the Securities
and Exchange Commission’s Public Reference Room in Washington, D.C. You can get copies of these materials after paying
a fee by electronic request at the following e-mail address: publicinfo@sec.gov, or by writing to the Public Reference Section
of the Commission, Washington, D.C. 20549-1520. Information about the public reference room may be obtained by calling
202.551.8090. You can get the same reports and information free from the EDGAR Database on the Commission’s Internet web
site at http://www.sec.gov.
If someone makes a statement about a Fund that is not in this Prospectus, you should not rely upon that information. Neither
any Fund nor the Distributor is offering to sell shares of a Fund to any person to whom that Fund may not lawfully sell its shares.

(Investment Company Act file no. 811-8194)

